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Hold Sectional Debate Meet Larry Clint:on 's Band Chosen To Play
On Carroll Campus T a morrow At: Twenty-First: Annual Proinenade/
JCU Hosts Akron, Ashland, Bowling Green, Case, ND; B-W;
Wesle~ Shippensburg, Oberlin, and Kent State

Bill Joyce, Honorary King, Announces Clinton as Committee's Unan.i'mous Choice;
April 16 is Date, Hotel Cleveland's Main Ballroom is Place for Big Event.

Nearly a hundred debators will descend on John Carroll University tomorrow when the local institution plays host to the other twelve members of the
Northeastern Ohio Debate Conference in a one day tournament. The thirteen
colleges in and around greater Cleveland which comprise the conference sponsor an annual March meet.
Ten schools have already signifiec:'
their intention of participating und
the number is expected to exceed that
by the time of the first round at 9:30
tomorrow morning.
These colleges
definitely under the wire are: Akron
University, Ashland College, Bowling While the weather dampened the posGreen State College, Case School, No- sibility of a parade on St. Patrick's
tre Dame College, Ohio Wesleyan Uni- Day, the Irish at Carroll nevertheless
versity, Shippensburg State Teachers, did not permit the dampening of their
Oberlin College, Kent State, Baldwin- spirits.
First, the parade will be held next
Wallace, and John Carroll University.
Each school will enter either two or Sunday, and through the sacrifice,
four teams with equal numbers up- work, and efforts of the Carroll Union,
holding each side of the Pi Kappa under the committee headed by Bob
Delta question dealing with union of Donnelly, Carroll will be represented
both by a float and a marching unit.
the Western Hemisphere nations.
Secondly, a successful dance was
Four Rounds Set
held on St. Pat's night in the audiDay's Meet
tol'ium to the music of the Ohioans.
Two rounds of debating in the
A jolly spirit prevailed over the large
morn:ng will be followed by a lunch
crowd in attendance.
for all in the cafeteria. Concluding
the day's festivities will be two
rounds in the afternoon.
Tournament arrangements h a v e
been made by Paul Vincent and Kenneth Fitzgerald, president and secretary, respectively, of the Oratorical
Society, which was in~trumental in
bringing the event hue this year.
Carroll will enter two teams led by
On Tuesday, March 18th Lieutenant
the. crack) senior duo of Charles Mau- Fraser of the United States Marine
rei and' Robert Henges'dach.
Corps outlined in Convocation the
Corps Extension Course offered to
Ryan, H ~ncresbach
graduates of accredited college instituStar at B W
Four wins chalked up by the nega- tions.
The extension course offers a Sective team of Hengesbach and Dan RyIUl were the spoils carried home by ond Lieutenant's commission in the
Carroll from the Great Lakes Speech Marine Reserve Corps. The commisTournament, held at Baldwin Wallace, sion will be effective for four years.
March 7th and 8th. A streak of ill However, if the president proclaims
luck to the sophomores, Mitchell Sha- the present emergency to exist for a
ker and .heodore Saker held Carroll longer period, the commission will refrom ranking high in this tournament main in effect until the emergency
which was captured by the University has passed.
An outline of the training courses
of Pittsburgh. Ryan also placed seoffered
is as follows:
cond in the Shakespearean reading
The present seniors will serve
contest.
Demonstrating the versatility of the twelve weeks at Philadelphia, PennsylOratorical Society, Emmet Quinn and vania, studying drill and military tacThe Sophomores and Juniors
Thomas Moore diverted from the stan- tics.
will
serve
six weeks this summer and
dard debating topic twice last week to
six weeks in July and August of 1942.
( Continuea on page 6 )
Upon completion of the courses, the
would-be Marines will receive a Second Lieutenant's commission in the
Reserve Corps.
Fr. McCue recommended the serious
consideration of this offer, inasmuch
as all college students who sign for
the course are immediately exempted
from the tentacles of the Selective
A drama of the life of Fr. William Service Act. By joining the Marine ReDoyle, S.J., was presented over station serve, sophomores and juniors will be
\VTAM last Saturday at 12:30 p.m. assured of completing their college
Fr. Doyle was the famous army chap- training without a compulsory interlain who lost his life in France while ruption to serve in the regular Army
serving with the 48th Dublin Brigade. as draftees.
He was to the Irish so1diers what Fr.
Duffy was to the American soldiers of
the "Fighting 69th" Division of New Prelims For Orat:orical
York. Most of the script of the drama
was prepared by Rev. James M. Lis- Cont:est: Will Be In April
ton, S.J., of West Baden College, Indiana.
Preliminaries for the annual upperTaking part in the dramatization class oratorical contest will probably
were: Jerard Mulvihill, Daniel Ryan, be held April 8. It is predicted that
as Father Doyle; J. Emmet Quinn, the competition for the president's
Lloyd Vaughn, John Ray, Jerome Sul- medal will be the toughest in a declivan and Paul Downes.
ade.
Father Ryan, faculty director of raThe finals will be held at Hotel Holdio activities, wishes to acknowledge lenden in the latter part of April.
Judges, place and time for the prethe faithful service of Frank Greicius,
the program's organist for the year. liminaries have not yet been arranged
Frank, who is a junior, carries a hea- for, since the Northeastern Ohio Devy schedule and has little opportunity bate Conference is being held at Carto practice-yet he is on hand each roll this year, but when the tournaSaturday to introduce the program ment is completed, preparations will
be concluded for the contest.
with "Onward On, John Carroll."

It '11 be music by the "Old Dipsy Doodler", Larry Clinton, as Carroll men and their dates
promenade at Hotel Cleveland on April 16. Bill Joyce, president of the Carroll Union and honer
rary chairman of the prom, announced
Clinton and his ce]!:)brated orchestra
had been definitely signed to provide
the music for the year's greatest social
event. The contact was made and
the deal consummated through the
Chicago offices of the General Amusement Corporation.

St. Patrick's Parade
To Be Held Sunday

In obtaining this famous band, the
prom committee has secured for Carroll men one of the top-notch orchestras of the nation. Recording for both
Victor and Bluebird records, Clinton's
band was the top selling band of 1938
for RCA-Victor. Formed in the sprin_g
of 1938, the band broke all records at
the Glen Island Casino, when it opened
there in May, 1938.

"Downbeat" Honored
crnton in 1939
Before organizing his own orchestra, Larry was arranger for many of
the nation's top bands, including Ferde
Grofe, Glen Gray and the Dorsey
brothers. He was honored by "Down~

Far

-------------------Jack Ennen, in charge of tick-

Outlines Marine
Plan for Students

Dan Ryan Takes
Lead On Radio

Larry Clinton •.. Hotel Cleveland, April 16

Local Jesuit Alumni Participate
In National Celebration Sunday
More than 100,000 alumni of Jesuit colleges and universities
will join together in spirit throughout the nation when the Jesuit
Alumni Association holds its annual Communion - Breakfast
Sunday.
Northern Ohio Jesuit Alumni will
hear Mass and receive Communion at
St. John's Cathedral and then will
have breakfast at Hotel Hollenden.
The Rev. Daniel B. Cronin, S. J.,
dean of freshmen at John Carroll University, and who is chairman of the
Ohio State committee planning the
breakfast, expects at least 300 Jesuit
Alumni to attend the event in Cleveland. Of this number two hundred will
be alumni @f Carroll while more than
100 alumni of Boston College, Creighton, Detroit, For07tam, Georgetown,
Holy Cross, Loyola of New Orleans,
Marquette, St. Louis and Javier who
reside in this district are also amongst
the number who have replied to the
in vita tions.
The Mutual Broadcasting Company
has placed most of its 119 stations at
the disposal of the Jesuit Alumni Association to carry a national program
from 12 to 1 p. m.
Speakers at the communion breakfast will be: Governor Herbert O'Connor of Maryland, an alumnus of Loyola
College, Baltimore; William F. O'Neil
president of the General Tire and
Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, an alumnus
of Holy Cross College; Hon. Pierre
Crabitis, lecturer at Louisiana State
University Law School, an alumnus of
Loyola of New Orleans, and Dr. Attilio
H. Giannini, president of the Bank of
America, an alumnus of St. Ignatius
College (now University of San Francisco. )

Dowling Appoints
Dads' Club Board
Mr. E=et P. Dowling, recently
elected president of the John Carroll
University Club, made the appointments to the organization's executive
board. Those selected are: Messers.
Jordan J. Braun, Jerry Carroll, P.
J. Corrigan, J. A. Dombrowski, F. P.
Gallagher, Owen A. Kelley, Raymond
G. Knapp, Andrew J. Kucko, Edward
J. McCarthy, F. J. Malloy, Thomas
Moore, James Prochaska, John F. Ray,
JOseph A. Schmitt, Joseph I. Sebian,
John A. Smith, Joseph J. Vevera,
John J. Zavesky and Dr. P. J. Kmieck.
The club's constitution had been revised so that besides an increase in
the number of officers the executive
board was enlarged to include a minimum of fifteen membet·s. Formerly it
was limited to twelve. The roll of the
newly instituted advisory board is not
complete as yet.
Setting April 17th as the tentative
date, plans are going forward for a
combined basketball-hockey dinner to
be sponsored by this group. In the
future a May party will be held. It
will be in the nature of a fathermother, son-girl fl'iend affair.

et sales for the Prom, revealed
late yesterday tbe committee received permission to sell in tbe
regular ticket oflice at tbe entrance to tbe Administration
Building. Ennen will be in tbe
office at noon Monday, and a
member of tbe eotnmittee will
be on band £Very noon tiJr--a-' ~
alter. Tickets will seD at four
dollars each. Students may make
a down payment of one dollar
and pay a dollar per week on
the installment plan popularized
last year.

--------------------

beat" magazine, when their 1939 poll
voted him America's best arranger.
Although his fame as a composer rests
mostly on nis swingy "Dipsy Doodle"
many will remember that he rewro~
the music of Debussey's "Reverie" and
later "Our Love", which became national song hits. This opened a comparatively new field in American music and other composers went back to
the classics and rearranged them to
fit the modern tempo.

Has Played At All of
Biggest Dance Spots
The "Dipsy Doodle" has introduced
him to crowds at spots like the Glen
Island Casino, Meadowbrook and tb2
Hotel New Yorker. Charming Peggy
Mann adds glamour to the band's ballads, while .Timmie Currie and Charlie
Carroll's tenor voices provide the perfect background to the smooth arrangements which Larry continuously
turns out. ''Butch" Stone is on hand
to take care of the novelty numbers.
Arrangements for this year's affair
are similar to those of last year's,
(Continued on page 6)

Variety Program Offered
To Societas T usculana
A diversified program of the reading of Roman letters, American poetry
in both English and Latin, and oth~r
works was presented to the Classical
Club, Thursday, March 13, in a regular meeting at which President Larry
Cahill presided.
Ted Saker, program chairman, introduced the program in which Mitchell
Shaker and Ted Saker participated.
Due to the cWficuJty of arranging
a meeting time suitable to all members, the meeting was not well attended, but steps are being taken to
augument the active membership.
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clinl:on choice • • •
. . . advanl:ageous
The choice of Larry Clinton for the
Prom is a wise one. We congratulate
Bjll I yce and his <:omrpittee f-or accom-"
ng" rhe mo_t important task in
assuring the success of the college's
twenty-first Prom.
J<'n·st noted for his streamlined arrangements, especially in swinging the
cla~sics of compose1·s such as Dabussy
·and Tschaikowsky, the youthful band
leader will not only give a great show,
but will enhance the natura1 Prom glamor with the enchantment of the C1iu,ton name. Ina::;much as Clinton is capable of S\\'eet as well as swing, we hope
the soft-pedal will prevail over the knoekout.
We are also happy that the committee has decided to dispense with th~
dinner attachment. Despite the various
arguments of the diehards, the com.nittee decided that the l:'rom will benefit
'both financially and esthetically from
the omission.

'give china l:he kernel •••
••• as well as ihe shell
'l'he Lend-Lease bill, we have b3en
told, is already working to aid Britain,
~hina and Greece.
We would like to
·offer a word, while the time for sane
·s peaking is still permitted to us.
President Roosevelt stated, in his
address to the White House cort•espondents last Saturday, that aid
would be despatched to aid the legions
of Chiang-Kai Shek against the fasc1st
.fapane~e . That is all well and good.
But is it? Let us recall t.o the for,getful minds of the American people of
·a very significant statement made by
this same Chiang - Kai - Shek. Tho
Chinese generalissimo to 1d the American public that if we stopped selling
only oil to the Japs, the Sino-Jap war
would stop.
How about it, FDR? Can we save
ourselves money and material if we
atop our oil men from selling gas to
the Japs?

his playing of the music at the bened ctions
Last year, some considered it an "accident"
at the Bernet Hall Lenten devotions every
that Carroll's seniors landed Russ Morgan for
Thurs . . . Leo Reisman continues on hi t!'ek
their prom. The announcement to this writer
back with swell pairing of I YI YI YI an BOA
by Bill Joyce that Larry Clinton was signed
NOlTE . . . with the enchanting vocal. .
for the 21st senior prem should dispel any
Jimmy Dorsey, Bob Eberle and
doubt that it might be accidental for Carroll
Helen O'Connell together will pro >to sign top bands. Circumstances might have
ably set a new record for disc sal !5
helped, but the committee's work in gett:ng
with their terrific AMPOLA. . . the• e
Clinton deserves all respect and admiration.
is absolutely nothing left out of t s
Larry Clinton has been a recording artist
record:ng. . . it merits 100% reco in Victor's black label for many years . . . the
mendation. . . Connie Boswe!Htes w Jl
dipsy doodler has made swing history with his
like to know she made her versio1 ,
immor!<al renditions of IN A PERSIAN MAR·
too... glad to know that Jan Savit ~s
KET, I DREAMT I DWELT IN MARBLE HALLS,
records are again being released. . .
I GET ALONG WITHOUT YOU VERY WELL
MASQUERADE IS OVER ... and hundred~
Larry Clinton's theme song is IS:ti 'T IT
of others . . . Larry is particular on arrangeTIME TO FALL IN LOVE which is r
ments . . . his executions of hits bear marks of
this wee!< by Bluebird . . . vocalists Ter
hard work and well-tooled scoring.
and Peggy Mann handle the vocals fo ClinWith such attractions as Russ Morgan and
ton's outfit and they feature on this ecordLarry Clinton coming to Carroll's senior prom,
ing. . . Vaughn Monroe offers RACING WITH
deficits on this major event are a thing of the
THE MOON which he adopted as h'· new
past . . .
theme . . . the maestro's baritone warb
PLATTER CHATTER
Alvino Rey's fans should tag an car
Glenn Miller offers a combo disk for Anlatest-his version of the William Tel overglopniles and phobes .. . One side of latest disc
ture . . . Patricia Gilmore debuts on o
frontis LITTLE OLD CHURCH IN ENGLAND. . . .
ing with GIVE ME TIME. . . backed b Enric
which will make all pro-British people cry. . .
Madriguera's ork on Bluebird too ...
the flipover is WHEN THAT MAN IS DEAD
The (dam 1 dam will break and
AND GONE, an advance obituary for H f?
lanche will start. That's what will
Churchill. .. both written by Irv Berlin ... One
when ASCAP signs. . . All the wonderru· songs
of t 11c season's slow starters is OII LOOK AT
that died from underexposure to th ether
ME NOW which Tommy Dorsey picked up on
waves will get shots-in the arm. . . th
Fred
his F&F program. . . and which he recorded,
Warin-g won't have to play a selectio from
along \vith WOODY HERMAN, and it should
\Vagner for fitcen minutes. . . by th way,
pick up . . . and Woody has recorded an old
Italian song, SORRENTO, over which the no- , CHESTERFIELDS has nine programs pe· week
which is a record . . . Deanna Durbin fa1ns can
mans are going wild. . . and Vic Vetrano can
look forward to her fourth Decca albu 's replay it on the piano to please-de~initely.
lease. . . with the songs from "Nice
And Vic takes his Lenten duty se;·iously by

THE

Screwball Haul
by Jack Cooper and D:ck Weisbarth
Undaunted by inclement weather conditions on St. Patrick's day, the Carroll contingent staged. a parade of their own. It began
at Twelfth and St. Clair and ended at . . . .
Twelfth and St. Clair. The sign of the goat
and cries of "Erin go bragh" and "Have one
on me" were predominant.
The dance, held later in the ballroom-gymauditorium, was attended by many of the Carroll lights and others less lit.
Celebrities: - Doris Kocing is. the fayorite
in AI Markus' choice for Prom Quee!l ... Clmc!1
Sheehe's visits to Shaker Heights have not
been in vain; he is doing all right with a Miss
Audrey Yansen. . . Clem Rannigan and Frances
Lemmon ha\·e reached Le point where a "ring"
is mentioned- and we don't mean on the
telephone. "Lefty" Guindon well-assisted by
Jean McCarthy celebrated his birthday last
Friday at the hockey game. . . c:1iek Re-::dy,
formerly of Carr~ll and now at Kent, v!sited
Cleveland over St. Pat's day to see I3Jtty
Crunerota . . . Mary I3ern3ardy' added the Dayton prom to her list of trop'lics. .s:1e was invited hy Jim Fenton, wro will be remem!:ered
by the former Cathedral Latin stuces. . . Bob
Vitek clashed vcith John L:1w after the last
meet~ng of the I. C. C.
How about mak:ng
Maryalyse contribute toward the fee.
I

For all we know "Wild Bill" Lennon m::ty
be quite the boxer, but just the other cven:ng
Larry Cahill gave him a terrible beating in a
back seat bout. . . Jack Ennen, faithful man
that he is, carries titian-haired Mary Helen
Shea's letters next to his heart, even wh]e attending a dance with another girl. . . Happy
landings to Bob Cliffe!, now a member of Uncle
Sam's army air force. We \Yonder . . . how
Jack Shadek and Dick Moriru·ty felt when they
discovered the true identity of their so-called
"blind" dates. The girls were supposed to be
from "Georgian Court" and were to visit the
home of Caroline Giebel... The two Carroll boys
were supposed to meet them at the train and
were slightly jarred to find the blind dates
were Rita Cantillon and Doris Toddy (Ursuline) who had gotten on the train at a previous stop. . .how the triple date fared that
brought together several former friends. Nick
(Continued on page 6)

Science Not
By Frank Honn
Recently acquired oy the cheb:tis ry de
partment for the course in military ex Jlosivcs
is a du Pont nitrometer to be used in t e analysis of ni-tric acid, mixed acids, nitrocEllu'o3e,
and smokeless powder. Each of these
terials
and smokeless powder. Each of these m·1ter:als,
the first three f which are essential rav products and the last a finished propellsmt explosive, is manufactured subject to str ct laboratory control. Nitrocellulose, for e: ample,
can vary less than .2% from an est blished
nitrogen content of 12.56%, otherwise totally
different products are obtained. Hence tl e need
for an exact quantitative instrument or determ:ning nitrogen content. Accurac , however, is not enough. To make possible t e da.ily
output of 1,000,000 pounds of smokeless powder
achieved in the larger plants, speed in routinc
analysis is of utmost importance. \Vh.~re the
older Kjeldahl method required more than a
day, the n:trometcr can determine t~ • nit.ogen content in twenty minutes.
The fundamental principle of the instrument is simple. A wcig:1ed sampb of <1 uitable
nitrogenous compound is intimately mi.
sulfuric acid and mercury in a gencrati
causing the evolution of an equivalent
of nitric oxide (NO\. This gas is t!1e drawn
into an accurately calibrated measurin ~ buret,
brought to standard conditions, and the volume
road directly. Nitrogen content is c cu'ated
from the amount of nitric oxide produ .ed.
Essentially the nitrometer consists of five
glass vessels connected with rubber t ing. A
great part of the system is filled with 2rcury.
The instrument in use contains some.3 · pounds
of the liquid metal. Two of the vessels are
mercury reservoirs which are raised an lowered to change the levels in the other tu es. 'Fhe
other three vessels are the gas measuri g buret
with a capacity of 240 cc, the com ensating
tube which contains 210 ec of dry ai~ at 760
mm and ooc., and the generating bul . where
the actual reaction takes place. When e mercury levels in the compensator and g s buret
are even, the collected gas is auto aatically
brought to standard conditions, eli inating
bothersome calculations.
So exact is the nitrometer tha
operation has no more than halved t . e guar•
an teed .02 o/o ma.,dmum error allow an

t

I don't like to alibi for having failed to occPY this space lately, but I've really been too
ereavcd to write. I lost four very dear friends

cently. One depa1·ted on account of influand three on account of low draft numThe Feb. 21st issue of this
journal carried an article
entitled: "Dr. Burke Speaks
on Explosives." You know
somehow I feel this Burke
fellow is really going places.
Quite a number of times
and sometimes even oftener
-,y gooa friends who realize
how close I am to things-(right now I'm leaning against the wall) begin pressing me for informat:on. Take
baseball, which is one of my
fields. (Especially left field my favorite outer
ga1·den or pasture.) Now why should I divulge
confidential news about the national past-time
like for instance, Hank Greenberg's having received a selective service questionaire? lvl'aybe
Henry doesn't want people to ]mow he's being
drafted. I know at the Draft Board when the
official said to him: "Sole support of anyone?"
Hank answered: "You mean my arcl:les ?" He
had the official there because the latter didn't
know the case history.
All of us on the inside know that Greenberg's sole supports were his arches - and
they let him down. (I'm sorry I can't say more
but I'm pledged to secrecy.)
And as for the Indians, the reason they
haven't been doing so well in the Grapefruit
League is that their best little squirt, Mr Weatherly, was tardy in signing his contract.
It was much too cold to hold the St. Patrick's Day Parade on the 17th, so it'll be held
on the coming Sunday. Of course, in some
states they were willing to parade in spite of
the cold. But fortunately, both of us were

It Says Here
By Tom Moore
The Metropolitan Opera hit the road thi~
week. This means that Cleveland will go opera
crazy within the next few days. Now, although
I hate to admit it, there are some Canoll men
who are ignm·ant of the rules of tb.e game
known as "Opera, and How to Beat It."
There is very little sense in deciding which
opera you want to sec, because someone at the
box office will change your mind. I usually
pick some opera that is not being prescn•ed
this year-such as Carmen's Local No. 138and demand tickets for it. All the vice-p~·es
idents dash around shouting orders and banging comptometers. Then a silence descends
upon the office and a little fellow in a brown
suit grabs your money, while anot11er man
shoves the tickets towards _you. Lco~•ing at
these you find that this year you will sec "II
PagEacci" which probably means nothing to
you.
Correct attire is vital to opera going. The
first thing to bear in mind is that you must
dress formally. This year's shoes are being
worn, although socks are optional. Tai.ls m·
tux? Neither! I have a snappy little salt and
pepper suit, complete" with a sailor straw hat
and G-Man badge, that has served me well in
the past opera and baseball seasons.
At this point, most opera-gocrs purchase
a libretto, but as a special service we shall
give you this free. Since we decided to see "1
Pagliacci" we will give you the synopsis here.
It seems that a road show on the Midwest
Italian Circuit hits a small town and the head
man, Canio, goes out to drum up trade. This
leaves his wife-an ommphh girl-quite alone.
Tonio, the outfit's gag man, tries to wolf the
boss's wife. She gives him the run around
with the aid of a bull whip, and he dashes off
muttering something that was deleted by the
Met's Hayes office.
Canio, the boss returns and very conveniently finds Nedda (his wife) and another
(Continued on page 6 )
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NEWS

Junior G,uild Holds
Day oF Recollection

Frs. McCue and Weitzman Speak
Next On National Defense Series

Th e Rev. Edward C. McCue, S.J. ,
has announced that the Junior Guild
of John Carroll University will have a
Day of Recollection on Sunday, March
30, which will be h eld a t the University.
The conferences will b e given b y
the Rev. Edmund C. Horne. S.J .

The closing two lectures of the Lenten series bein:g presented
by members of the John Carroll faculty will be given by Fr. Ed
ward C. McCue, S. J., and Fr. lx:mis G. Wei~zm~~. S. J., on
March 23, and March 30, respectively. The topic of Fr. McCue's
address will be "Catholic Youith and National DefeiJ.Se.'' Fr.
Weitzman ,vill speak on "Social Justice and National Defense."
Below iS a brief resume of the past two sermons that have been
given.

Holy Mass will be celebrated at 10
a.m., followed by Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. At 11 ILm. dinner
will be served.
In charge of arrangemen ts is Miss
Mary McCor mack.

Frosh Forensic
Fray Organized

I

Alum ni Notes
By Jim Misch

I

During the past week, both the
United .Press an~.. Associated Press carried news of the formation of the
Shelby Canoll Cluz. A group picture
of the members accompanied the
news item.
It is very possible that in the near
future many of us who are now eligible for the Selectr~e Service will have
tne opportunity of joining the Alumni
Club down at Camp Shelby, Capt.
J ohn P. Geiger, moderator of the
group, remarked recently, "there will
be more Carroll men coming down
here and they should be greatly benefited by the help thJS club can give
in becoming orientatea. Tney will be
able to enter into activties with former friends and men who have a purpose in common with their own."
For the benetit of those who arc
interested, dues for the year's activities in the club will be $1.50. On
March 9, the club took a trip to Nathe
Mississippi. Visits to many of
~he z,historical spots near the camp
have been planned.
"Sure an' it's a fine way to be celebratin' the good St. Patrick's Day."
John Patrick Small, '38, and Miss Patricia Ann O'Brien, both of Lakewood,
announced their engagement on St.
Pat's Day. Jdhn is a reporter with
the Cleveland Press.
Louis Morabito, '32, former soloist
for the Carroll Glee Club, has been
offered a contract to sing in a summer concert tour in Florida. Mr. Morabito has been teaching Social Science at Central High here in Cleveland. St. Colman's will be minus an
excellent singer if Louis decides to accept the offer to go to Florida.
Carroll should be proud of its
Fathers' Club. Owen A. Kelly, sparkplug of the Jamb~ree ~~is win t~r ,
toastmastered the Ir~sh Civic Association's banquet on St. Patrick's Day.
You can be sure that Owen wowed
them with his peppy "Mick" humor.

Feat:ures Highlight:
Concert's Program
The curtain will go up on the fiftyfirst annual Glee Club concert to be
presented at Severa~ce Hall on Sunday evening, May 4, 1t was announced
early this week by the Rev. Joseph
A. Kiefer, S.J., moderator of the Glee
Club. The program to be present.ed
includes classical, light classical, religious and popular selections, all of
which have been undertaken by the
Glee Club with marked enthusiasm.
The highlight of the 1941 concert
will be the presentation of an especially arranged program of pi~no. music by Dr. Herman Gruss, a p1amst of
international fame . who has been
working in the Master Art School of
Miami. Dr. Gruss' program embr~ces
the most popular classical and hght
classical piano compositions.
The recently augmented Intercolleg·
iate Orchestra, under the direction of
Dr. Lou is Balogh , will also render sev-

Iforming
Every day pre-med students are perincisions upon cats in the

Comparative Anatomy lab by merely
pulling a zipper.
This time and labor saving device,
zippered cats, was the result of much
research on the part of Bill McGannon,
'40. Tired of being forced either to
sew up his cat or being forced to let
it become deteriorated, Bill conceived
the idea of applying mechanization t o
the felines.
Bill, who is now attending St. Louis
University Medical School, took advantage of the modem mechanizing
trend in women's clothes and applied
it to his deceased feline.
The mechanizeJ kitten was the object of a great deal of admiration a n d
wondermen£ when Mr. McGannon hrst
displayed his cada:er'~ innards a~ open
house den:on~tratiOn m the sprmg. of
19~9. Begmnmg as a fad, the thmg
qUJckly caught on so that the following year the neophyte medicos adopted in large numbers the zipper corpses.
So popular was this trend that last
year officials of the Biology Depart, ment or~ered that all studen ts ?f
Co~paratJve ~atomy . mus~ eqUip
their defunct ammals w1th this mechanical device. This year the zippers
were offered in a variety of colors to
match the cat. The most popular has
been black. The black cats however
are not as unlucky to the students of
anatomy as to their less fortunate
classmates not studying anatomy. This
may be noted by the fact that very
few students flunk Comparative Anatomy.
1
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"There are no Hitler halos nor Stalin skeletons in any of the closets of
Catholic institutions of education,"
stated Fr. Daniel B. Cr onin, S. J.,
freshman dean of John ,C arroll, Sunday, March 9.

Speaking on " Catholic Education
and National Defense," Father Cronin
bitterly attacked other systems of education which, at the beginning of this
The freshmen are loose again! This school year, had to peruse their t exts
time they're taking ·up where t h e and withdraw all the books of sediclass of '43 left off in organizing the tious propaganda used in their schools
second annu al freshman debating tour- and give leaves of absence to antinament.
American professors.
With Bill Grose at the head of the
"Catholic education," he stated,
year-old frosh forensic faction, pairings
have been agreed upon, and the first
round will soon be run off. Ten teams
FATHER CRONIN •• •
have been organized.
". , • no frenzy of Oag waving
The affirmative t eams include Ed
on the college campus can proMcCormick and Van ce Fitzgerald, Ed
duce retroactively the loyalty to
O'Connor and Joe Tully, Bill Braun
the democratic way of life vital
and Louis Turri, Cliff Duffn er and Bill
to the presen•ation of America.
Mulligan and Joe LoPrest i and Joe
Damiano.

.

Negatively arguing are Bill Grose
a nd Kermit Neely, Tom O'Brien and
Joe Ciolek, J im Henderson and Bob
Ennen, Leo Franz and Tom Burlage
and John Malloy and Robret Bagley.
Actin g both a s coach es for t h e t eams
and as judges of t he debates will be
the m embers of t h e upperclass Oratori~l society'. Othe r ofi'.cers oi the
yea rling group besides Grose are Kermit Neely, vice-president; Ed McCor mick, secretary and Tom O'Brien ,
t reasurer.
"Sudden death" eliminat ion is the
rule for the tourney, with but one lsos
forci ng the retirement of any team.

" has consistently championed the dignity of the human soul, the dignity
which demands freedom in all legitimate aims, and above all, freedom
from the subjection to an all-power ·
ful state.
"Today's war is fought between r e
ligion and anti-religion," he charged
" the enemy is hostile to the Iibera
and humanitarian ideals of the secu
lar religion of progress, as well as to
the historic Christian faith.

"Democracy," he said, "can be savec
on the one condition that it replaces
on their foundations of Christian
A cup, wh ich was offer ed last year faith and pt'actice the ideals of justice
by Fath er Edward C. McCue, S. J ., and liberty which it extols.
dean , a nd wh ich was won by Mitchell
"Unless America turns to t h e
Shaker and Joseph Wolff, will be t h e Christ ian tradition, our ships and
prize for the victors.
tanks, planes a n d manhood, will be
sacrificed for a spectre."

"Let us join with the Church heart
and soul. Let us carry National De·
fense to that region where it is most
needed, into the very homes of the
nation itself)" warned Rev. James J.
McQuade, S. J., during his lecture on
"The Catholic Family and National
Defense".
Father McQuade, Head of the Department of Religion at John Carroll,
addressed a select group of about 150
people who brave<1 the sudden icy
blasts last Sunday, March 16, and in
a very illustrative manner showed
them that the Catholic family plays a
direct and important part in the defense of Democracy. As he explained,
the prevailing trouble in the United
States ( as well as in the rest of the
world ) lies in "the false philosophy
of life, man, sex, purity, marriage and
love ." Upon this philosophy hinges the
immoral attacks which seek to decimat e t he very famlly itself.
The current and popular so-called
"advanced thought" teaches that "Life
. . . is a strugle for existence with
the maximum of pleasure and the
minimum of pain, governed.
by
the law of the jungle. Man has been
sold to the Democratic mind as but a
highly developed animal. . ."
It holds too that "Sex. . . is but the
keenest selfish pleasure available to
man. Marriage is inculcated as a necessary evil. . , and Purity is held up
as a harmful inhibition foisted on man
by a primeval human superstition."
Love is regarded as "a pass~e 11<},.
gratify a selfish passion."
.......
Very strongly opposing this code of
living was the remedy that Father
McQuade outlined. He proposed the
enacting of laws that would delete the
"academic rats" from our state col·
leges and High Schools, laws that
would r eform the Divorce Code, and
a legislation to abolish birth control
and working wives.
"The solution," he concluded, "lies
in the reestablishing, through Catholic Action, the bonds of the family
as a Mystical Body in miniature,-a
unit of deep and solid religous life-with a mysteri~ts common life of
grace in sacramentalized wedlock."

Father Cronin proceeded to att ack
the communistic philosophy which
rages in the teacher training school in
New York, led by the pseudo-philosopher, John Dewey. The assistant
Bill Braun. '«
dean charged that a startling percenThe J ohn Carroll Band and t h e Urta ge of American teachers were inocsuline College Glee Club w ill unite
A serious crisis has seized the 1941 under the able direction of Mr. Jack T ulated with this seditious, undemoCarillon. Altho the yearbook is a def- Hearns to give a gala spring con cert cratic, un-American philosophy.
inite reality for this year, the unre- next Tuesday in t h e Ursuline Academy
Drawing an analogy between the
sponsive public has placed the size of of th e Sacred Heart auditorium.
France that was betrayed from withare guaranteed
the book in great doubt.
in, Father Cronin warned that ArneA section of pages, already planned
The Carroll band will open the pro- rica will have to clean house in the
and supplied with photographs may gram at 8:00 p. m . w ith an appro- face of this conflict.
have to be deleted because of a finan- priate march en titled " Paramount."
cial deficiency of $1400. This money Both groups h ave been h ard at work ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
'
can be attained by the students and for the last two months to insure a
your grades
thus save the large size of the book very pleasan t even ing of entertain$
men t. A w ide variety of selections
but only if action is immediate.
The pat rons campaign is the answer. have been chosen t o satisfy the
-on all 1941Each student is asked to obtain at :nusical tastes of everyone,
least one patron. The price is three
STROMBERG - CARLSON
Paul Vin cen t, versatile senior dedollars, and with the five dollar
RADIOS and COMBINApatronship, a copy of the book is bater and journal ist , will cooperate
3477 FAIRMOUNT BLVD.
with Bob Wolf, solo trombonist in
given.
TIONS
The parents, friends, business ac· Lenny Baker's Orchest ra, to give a
quiantances of the students are all t rom bone duet, t he lilting "Pals Polka"
Tel. FA. 9834
by Barn a rd.
possibilities for solicitation.
Gerald Trudel, editor, and Bob BamThe Ursuline contingent will be
Op.en T,ill 11:30 P. M.
brick, business manager, have appoint- h eaded by the a ttractive student di1960 EAST 105th ST.
~
~
ed members of the staff to contact the rectress, Miss J eanne Michael, Margastudents on this campaign.
ret Ma ry Lynch , solo sopranist will
The work of the editorial and photo- th rill t he audience w ith Haydn's "My
graphy staffs of the annual has been Mot her Bids Me Braid My Hair," and
FISH FRY FRIDAY
excellence over last year's photography "Hark, Har k the Lark " by Schubert.
pronounced· brilliant. Great strides in
Among the feat ured numbers by
have been affected by the student
photographers under the direction o f the band will be excerpts from "The
r
Irv Friedman, head cameraman. The Mikado" by Sull ivan, "Sunny South"
editorial department has everything on by Lampe the " Scarlet Mask," overHOME MADE SPAGHE'M'I OUR SPECIALTY
dummy forms in time with the sched- t ure by Zam ecnik, "Operetta Mingle,"
and t h e ever popular "Stout Hearted
ule.
MEXIHOT BARBECUE SANDWICHES
Men ;' by Sigmund Romberg.
era! numbers during the cou rse of the
Cor. W ARENSVILLE CENTER & MAYFIELD RD.
The piano a ccompaniment for both
evening, ranging from several overtures of various composers to one or the band and the glee club will be
FAirmount 9823
•
two popular selections d istinctively provided by Rita Vincent of Ursuline
1
College.
arranged .
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Pucksters Fight Riders
For Fo~rth l-lockey Title

Students Compete For
Ping Pong Championship

In what will likely be their last game of the seas?n, the
Carroll hockey team will attempt to capture the league title. for
their fourth consecutive year, as they chase the ~uck agamst
Case at the Arena. Should they be victorious, the 1cers' record
will close the 1940-41 season without a defeat and run the long
list of successive unbeaten games to
42.

Trivison Calls
Carroll Golfers

In the first of the scheduled three
game series with Case, the Blue and
Gold sextet tripped the Rough Riders,
2-1, in a close engagement last Friday night at the Arena. The opponents sco'red first, with Larry O'Sickey
Despite the c~mparitively inclement
getting the ~onors at 6:47 in the first weather from which citizens of this
period. The score stood thus for some part of the state have suffered through
time, but along about the middle of
the second stanza, Myers, Hachey and
Rannigan went into action, and within fifteen seconds collected two goals
and then settled back to maintain
their lead. Joe Hachey potted the
first counter with Clem Rannigan and
Myers assisting, and Captain Don M~
.ers slipped the next passed Goahe
Thompson, unassisted.
That it was an unusually rough
game is evidenced by the penalties
given, for Linesman Callighen and
Referee Brophy found sufficient cause
for assigning nine stays in the box.
Coach Herb Bee's boys found tougher opposition than they had expected.
Bee used but eight men in the entire
contest while Case's Coach Vanas substituted regularly.
out the past week, a few of the more
Tickets for tonight's game may be illustrious gentlemen at Carroll have
secured from Ray McGorray at the started preparations for the forthcomthirty-cent rate, while those who pur- ing spring season. Prominent among
chase tickets at the gate will pay them is the smiling junior, Bob Trivison.
forty-four cents. Public skating will
(Continued on page 5 )
follow the Carroll-Case contest.

~Wit:h C~rroll Keglers •

•

•

By Russ Faist
Early last November the idea of a bowling league was conceived by AI
Yohman Eddie Arth and a few others. They laid their plans, announced the
proposition to the school, and fund willillg support. The result: a bowlin.g
league of eight teams who rolled two complete rounds, and would go another If
the season were not too far gone.
Enthusiasm prevailed throughout the
year, and only one team dropped out. And
why not? Bowling affords good companionship and healthy relaxation, two qualities
necessary in every pastime. Now all that is
gone, the league has disbanded, and bowlers
will have to wait until next year for the
league to commence again. My suggestion
· is: why not make bowling an intramural
sport next year?
Today it is ours to crown the school
champions. At the top of the team standings, holding a comfortable lead, are the
Tappa Keglers. Favorites all along, this team
repulsed the second round drive of the Blitz
kreigers and Dive Bombers to retain their
pole position. Never in the entire race were the Tappa's headed by more than
one game.
.
· h b
In individual averages Ted Virag reigns supreme with 176. It mig t e
added that only one bowler, Len Pchola, endangered that lead as his avera~e
soared to 170 in the past few weeks. Restifo, Sanson and Zaller followed m
that order. Vlrag's 602 gave him three game high also, followed closely ~y
Restifo's 599. In the high one game Sanson was best with 236, and RestJfo
was runner-up with 231.
Team high three games went to the champion Keglers on the grow:ds
of their 2534 series. And team high one game went to the last place Hoosier
Hotshots with their 891.

Carroll Buries Fenn
In the first 1nter-collegiate ~atch ever recorded in the city, /
Fenn bowlers absorbed a very ignominious drubbing from an all
star aggregation representing Carroll. Spiking the Foxes from
the start the Streaks took a two hundred pin lead on the downtown coilege at their alleys. Herb Zaller had a nice 214-566, and
Masek had 185-516 to account for the tmargin.
The following week Carroll entertained Fenn at Shaker Squ~re
where the jumped the difference to nearly six hundred pms.
Every man on the squad had better than five h~ndred except
one lone black sheep. The victory gave Carroll und1sputed championship of the city in the bowling field.
.
STRIKES HERE AND THERE: Let's all say "Hello" to Jack ~udn who is re.
f rom an appe d e ctomy · · · What happened to the1 Dive
the
covermg
dd Bombers
Th H
last few weeks as they followed the Blitzkreigers . up the. a er.. . .
e o.
h
·
· d by Lenny Woda have forfeited their last SIX games . . .
Sier Hots ots, mspire
'
h
d th 4 7 9
Pchola showed the boys from Fenn he had the stuff when e rna e
e - twice. •. Zaller made the 5-7 twice in the same match.

To maintain an interest in intra-mural sports at Canoll, the
Sports Staff of the News is presently sponsoring a ping-pongtournament. Over 125 students have already entered the contest
and the matches are progressing at a steady pa~e.

R.eda-Lennon Heaton Coaches
Fight featured Streak Netters
lnBox1ng Show
The Carroll gym on April 4th is tc
be the scene of the annual Boxin;;
show.
Frank Gaul has prepared a
schedule that will compare favorably
with any the local promoters have yet
prepared.
Tony Veteran looms as the man to
beat in the heavyweight class. The
possible challenger will be John Wilhelmy. Last year Wilhelmy took the
light heavyweight bout with comparative ease. Johnny has picked up at
least ten pounds during the summer
making an eligible contender for the
heavyweight crown. Regardless of the
fact that these two boys are heavyweights, they still display considerable
finesse and boxing skill. Veteran has
shown his prowess in the past here on
the University boxing teams. Wilhelmy who hails from . Elyria gained a
fine reputation in the Golden Gloves
at Lorain. In 1939 he took the light
heavyweight title.
Joe Bongiono Fights Raimondi
In the 150 pound class, Bill Ennen,
who was the title holder at Campion, Wisconsin, holds a possible edge
over Joe Anzivino. Another tentative
bout which should draw considerable
interest is the slugfest between Chuck
Raimondi and Joe Bongiorno. These
two boys small but well built have
shown in practice that th
are both
aggressive and possess real boxing
a bility.
Lanky Ray Knapp of basketball
fame has been keeping in condition
with the gloves. There is a stray
possibility that Ray will be matched
for a bout. Another possible combination would be a bout between Mike
Zona and Frank Sexton. The divisions
included are 130, 140, possibly two
145, 155, 165, 175, 200 pounds, eight
bouts in all.
Alex Zirin of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer h as expressed interest in Frank
Gaul's promotions. There is much
student interest from the dorm regarding the Bill Lennon-Frank Reda contest. The enthusiasm goes so far that
it is rumored that considerable money
has been placed on the outcome.
Tickets will go on sale Wednesday.
Prices, as last year, will be twentyfive cents in advance and forty cents
at the gate.

Kinns Snatch Crown
In Dorm Cage Final
Topping a round robin tournament
with a clean slate, the Kinns breezed
into undisputed claim to the championship of Bernet Hall basketball
tournament.
In second place and
with an equally fine display are the
dols. The consolation honors went to
Bill Jacoby's Rebels.

That Publicist Chuck Heaton would
suceed to the vacated position of tennis coach was announced today by
Athletic Director Tom Conley. Heaton
takes over the position formerly held
by Dr. Carl Ludeke who is presently

The first round of games must be
played by Monday, March 24th, or
forfeits must be made so that the
tourney can advance according to the
schedule. To facilitate playing, a table
has been set up in the smoking room
in the basement.
Managers of the tourney, Russ Faist,
Ed Kipfstuhl and Joe Wolff have also
announced that the second round must
be over by Friday, March 28, 1941.
Third and fourth rounds and quarter
fi nals are scheduled for completion by
April 4th, so that the semi-finals can
be held on Monday, April 7th, and
the final match can be played during
Convocation period on Tuesday, April
8th.
Of course, it is the desire of all entries to play in this one final match .
The winner must win four of seven
games against the other finalist if he
is to be declarea Carroll's ping-pong
champ.

Wood and Gavin
Outstanding Freshmen

teaching in Cincinnati.
When practice for the coming season begins some time next week, Heaton will be greeted by four returning
lettermen. These include the newly
elected captain, Jerry Nolan, and his
team mates, Bob Kleinhenz, Bill Dowling, and Jack Miller. The fifth letter
(Continued on page 5 )

Many of the matches have already
been played and many stars have appeared. Most prominent of all, probably, is a Bob Wood, freshman from
Massilon, Ohio. Wood has held the
city title there for the past two years
and stands an excellent chance of copping Carroll's crown.
In his first
match he beat Soph Joe Klausner with
ease and will probably play the "Booton Bomber", Jack Cooper, in his next
encounter. Cooper was in the quarter-finals last year.
(Continued on page 6 )

Streak Sports • • •
·

By Joe Wolff

If tonight really closes the present hockey

season, two seniors will be
playing their last games on the ice for Carroll. Of course we mean Donnie
Myers and Gene Davis.
Davis has turned in an excellent job of defense work this year. In fact he
is probably the best defense man in the Cleveland hockey loop. This game
with Case will end three years of action by Gene on the Streak squad. He
hails from CollinwoodHigh School and came to Carroll in '37. In his freshman
year Davis played football on the yearling team, but a leg injury forced him
to give up his grid activities. But ever since Herb Bee has relied on that quiet,
unpretentious, gentleman to break up opponent offenses. And that he is good
at it is shown by the low scores to which opponents have been held. Bob
Smith, Streak goalie appreciates his work, and all of Carroll's defense men
might well imitate his methods.
If Gene plays tonight, although his ailing leg may keep him of the ice,
you may be sure that he'll play well, and incidently Davis intends to crack in
a goal against Case. That's his one desire.

Chances for a game against Carnegie Tech to be played at
Youngstown concerned the members of the squad throughout the
week. But this contest according to authorities will not be played. The entire squad would like to play Georgetown at Johnstown if such a meeting can be arranged, especially since they
feel confident that they can beat the Hoyas. The easteners are
about on a par with Penn State, the two schools having played
to a 5-5 overtime tie not long ago.
Congratulations to Big John Freedman and Fred Fanelly on their making
the All B!g Four Cage Teams selected by the Clcvelad newspapers: the Press
and News: and also to Fran Talty who received Honorable Mention in both
i~stances.
W1234561234545

Frosh Paddlers Unusually Good

Quite a fine crop of ping pong paddlers at Carroll! If the freshmen Bob
Led by the steady performance of
Leo Corr, the Kinns grabbed off top Wood and Bob Gavin were not destined to meet prior to the finals, many behonors in going through the tourna- lieve that they are by far the two outstanding players in the tourney. For
ment undefeated in four rounds of this reason some insist that their match, which presently looms as inevitable
compeition. Bearing such stalwarts as will be the real championship contest. But we're inclined to believe that some
Captain Cstello, Kinn, Sullivan, Obrinof the members of other classes will not permit the youngsters to walk off
ger, Neale and Bob Kraus, the champions will be rewarded with the in- with the honors. Surely Lennie Pchola is a player to be considered in any ping
pong race. Then there's Russ Faist, Lennie \Voda, and Jack Cooper among the
(Continuec. on page 5\
the sophs, Bob Dombroski, another junior, and Bill McAvoy who intend to
have their say befre the race is won. Other freshman showing promise thus so
Final Standing
far are the Kenney Brothers, Bob and Dick, and Jack Hutchinson. All these
Tappa Keglers
29 13
these boys play a classy game. So don't be so sure that your man has the
Bli tzkreigers
25 17
title cinched
Dive Bombers
22 20
Tickets for the Boxing Show are due on sale next week. Frankie Gaul has
Strikers
21 21
promised an attractive card with Tony Veteran boxing John Wilhelmy, and
Streaks
21 21
Frank Reda matched against Red Lennon.
"J" Club
20 22
Hoosier Hotshots
Remember the Fourth Annual Show - April 4th in the Carroll Gym.
20 22 I
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Zazas Still Lead In Cage
Race; IM Season Nears End

Continuing along their merry way, the seemingly unbeatable Zazula Zazas ran their victory string to 15 consecutive ,yjn::;
as they downed a surprisingly strong Scoreless Wond.;r team,
•m•••••••••••••••••••~•••
The Annual Invitation Basket- 20-16. ·As the league went into its fmal "·eeks of action, the play
bali Tournament at Madison of the leading quintets tig]1tcncd and
Square Garden in New York the lesser talented squaos fell alon6 ·Footba ll Practice
h
C1ty enters its semi-final round the wayside before the powerful on- ~
slaught of the leaders.
Begins
Marc
24
tomorrow, and here's a surpnse
to fans of Cleveland. !<or the The Scoreless Wonders, who have
On Monday, March 24, the John
fir st time in many years a team yet to win an Intramural League
from Ohio has accepted the in- game, kept apace of the league leaders Carroll Blue Streaks will begin pre.;>throughout most of the game, but tney aration for the 1941 Big Four g.-id
vitation and has a good chance could not cope with the fast soph- race. Head coach Tom Conley has 15to come out on top. The fact omore group. Twelve of the Wonders' sued an early call for the squad in orthat the Bobcatvs of Ohio U. points were acco<J.nted for by Bob der to give the returning veterans and
were in the tourney first be- Donnelly and Chuck McCarthy, while the promising young freshmen a longof the Zazas' points were scored er opportunity to s~ow their wares.
came known when the results half
by Tom Mazanec and Pete Corrigan.
Since most of the varsity posts are
of their triumph over Duquesne
After. losing_ a 2_8-~~ ~n~.ou~~er to practically wide open, every candidate
was announced in the papers. It the semor BrUisers m e1r us eague for the squad will be given every
seems that the boys who will loss, the [rosh Streaks en~aged a~oth-~ possible chance to show the coaches
battle Nat Holman's CCNY cag er frosh team, the Engmccrs, m a that they deserve to be on C1e ,·ars e e - saw sity. This year's squad will have to
ers or a spot in the finals have
battle
from work long an d h ard t o ga.n
· a p Iace
.
been slighted by certain home
which they in the Big Four grid sun, for the other
papers who have been more inemerged . a teams in the circuit are well-stocked
32-31 wm.
.
·a1
terested in the pre - season
ncr. Earlier w1th gnd matcn .
World series between the In
playing
One of the main jobs that must be
d ans and Lodgers which sudt h c inex- performed before tms squad can be
denly bceame just a practice
p e r i c n c- seriously considered as a title contended fro s h cr wJl be in t!1e hands oi backf:eld
series when the Indians didn't
Scre·.vballs, 1 coach Frank Gaul·. '!';.rough lncligc.1:>me out on top.
t!<e Bruis- ibility and wit~drawal the left-hali
Baa:nhoitz Leads
..!rs, led by Bob IHeinhanz;' 17 po:nt;;, back pos:tion is very inadequate, to

I

Athens Bobcats

Led by All-American Chuck Baum·
holtz; the Athens, Ohio lads have proceeded to a very successful !;cason
which was highlighted by a win over
the powedul Toledo Rockct3. Thence
they continued to record win after
win until the finally received an invitation to this tournament. They will
have a tough opponent in CCNY which
has piled up terrific scores in defeating their last four foes.

L. I. U. Meets Seton Hall
In t•c other :.emi-fi• ., 3 the B'~c!~
birds of Long Isbnd U . will meet
Seton Hall College. Led by Si Lobello
and Sol Schwartz -the boys of Clair
Bee have a powerful squad which will
attempt to break the 43 game winning
st:-eak or the Seton Hall cagcrs. who
became the dark horse of the tournament by defe:l!ing the men of T:.hode
Island State in
early round game.
The Staters, as usual, were led by
Stutz Modzelewski, who last year
scored !:09 points to break Hank Luisetti's record for scoring in a single
season.

an

From this angle it loo!ts rke Ohio
U. and L. I. U. in the finals on Monday night with Baumholtz and company coming out as C:1amps.
While this toumey is bein~ held in
New York the other top-notch collegiate quintets will journey to Kan~as
City and :Madison, Wisconsin in qualifying matches for the so-called
National Title. The big game of this
tournament will be the one between
the Blind Bombers of North Carolina
and Wisconsin, Big Ten champs, for
the eastern qualifying place in the
finals.

K. of G. Meet
Huge Success
We extend our congratulations to
the backers of the K. of C. track meet
for the many stars they brougM before the Cleveland fans. A show like
that would be appreciated and would
interest the Cleveland track fans. . ...
It isn't often that a man of the
calibre of Greg Rice. the human
bicycle. is seen by the fans of our
fair city, and he was certainly appreciated. Other interesting events included AI "Slingshot" Blozis and his
shot putting, and Chuck Beetham'!':
victory over Jim Herbert in the 600.
Carroll's two representatives Ed Staple
and Ray Lanigan finished 3rd and 4th
respectively in their heats of the 45
yard dash.
We hope that Frankie Gaul's fight
card is a huge success but we sure
:wish that he could get an opponent
for Nick Barille whose hectic battle
with Lefty Guindon was the main attraction of last year's card.

.:~massed a 40-17 wu1. Yesterday noon say the least. Steve Polac~ck and Paul
tney met one of the better frosh rep- Cl1isholm, last year's l~ading . can,·cscntativcs, the Streaks. The gnmc didates for the position, arc not in
was a bitter duel and with but 30 school and the only player with any
3Cconds remaining Jimmy Carroll and e::pericnce at the position is P:1il 1\Ic.acinhanz engineered a beauti~ul, fast- Grath. Uost of the other backfield
Jrcaking play, climaxed with the ty- slots arc well fortified with returning
:ng basket by the !attN·. h t!1e sud- sonhomorcs and juniors who merely
den-death overtime, Carroll swished ne~d a little more experience to dethe meshes fror.1 under the basket to velop in~o steady, cool veterans.
give his team a thrilling 22-20 win.
The line will be exceedingly wellIn one of the highest scorin~ games fortified with veteran stock. Capta.i~
of the fading season. the Dead Enders Ed Sheridan will more than ably fuland the Lucl;ies piled up 81 po:nts, fill the center slot, and this year is
with 49 goir.g to Fred Fane:Iy's team a sure bet to be the best center in
and 32 to the unlucky Luckics. Wit!l. the Big Fou>. A floc!,: of sop~omore
puckstcr Joe Hachey setting the pace guards will return to try to fill the
with 10 markers, t!lc Wonder Boys shoes va.;:ated by Lou Konya. Tony
downed the Forgetters, 37-25. Bob Veteran has one tackle position well
Yanke's 17 po:nts were enou~h to help in his grasp, while Jim Conforti will
defeat the "S" Cadets, 32-24. Ot'1er be able to give a good account of hims~orcs included: Wonder boys defeated self at the other side.
the Wildcats, 31-26; Streaks slowed
With John Wilhelmy, Ike Iaccabucci,
down the Left-IInndcrs, 19-J.G; the "S" and Bill Jacoby having had a little c.-Cadets suffered another defeat at t 11C perience. the end postions s!lould be
hands of the Waterloo Blunders, 3)- aptly filled.
In the middle of '!.by two picked
31; and the Lurkies piled up •13 po:nts
to the Cinca Maes' 31.
squads will engage in an intra-squad
"7
·h· 1 d
t'
encounter. This will take plnce be~01·e
Aft
M
er arcI1 "' , on " IC 1 ay 11e
h 1
last regularly scheduled game will be an Open House ~udiCnce of h1gh sc oo
played, the playoffs will sbrt. The stud~n!s and Will 7-o far t~::'a;d deplayoff series will be co.:1ductcd on a termmmg th~. leadmg c!lndl~~t.es fo.three out of five game series wit:1 the ,. the open poslt:0!1S.
winning team receiving a trophy and
- -- - -individual silver medah. From this
it looks as if the Za~ula Zazas will de- I
fend their title against either the D:::ad
Enders or Jimmy Carroll's Bruisers. In
either case the fans will be assu~cd
Continuea from page 4
of a fast, clever game of basketball. : scription of their names upon a plaque
Among the leading scorers of the I to be pl«ced in the Hall Re.~reation
league are lanky Pete Corrigan, who Room.
.
!1as tallied 54 points in 5 contests.
T
Rebels With but one defeat won
Paul Mentser has smas!1ed GS po:nts, t~ consolation division of the tournabut these have been acquired While ment with such men as R. Ennen,
')laying with 5 different teams ·n
Kennedy. Watts, Nagle, Gavin and
1ames. Gigantic Ed Ecker has pi!
p Capta;n Jacoby displaying great ma1·ks
17 points, while his fellow classmate of ability. These men also will reTack Duffy has poured in 35 markers. ceive mention on the plaque.
.Jimmy Carrol's 34 points J-..,ave led his
Great interest has been given to
Bruisers through three undefeated en- this tournament, since it was run off
·ounters. Rogers with 29, Yanke with in an expertly manner by three of
17, Bixler with 28, Kleinhanz with 30 Carroll's hardwood heroes. Rav Duf)path with 25 and Rozance with 2·1 fv, Bernie Br:vsh, and Freddie (All Big
-;well the total points of their respect- Four\ Fannelly.
ive squads.
To disregard honoring the outstanding players of eliminated team<; would
be unfair, for many demonstrated outOrchids to Gene Oberst for the fine standing skill nevertheless. Of tho
way he handled the Intramural cage entire set-up the authorities have serace. But we are beginning to wonder lected the followine two men as the
:f he will be able t() do as well with most outstanding AI Francesconi and
the coming baseball tournament, ii it Leo Corr, with all-tournament ho'1ors
!s possible to get one started.
also going to Ray Casey, Bol-> Yanl<e,
The noon classes will seriously in- Jim Tafelski, Dick Kinn. Bol-, Gavin,
terfere with the practice which was and the versatile 'Shotsky' Konva.
invoked last year and unless someIf the cxamnle set by the fellows
;hing drastic is done quickly, there this year is followed by resident stuwill be no intramural baseball race dents next vear. there remains in store
this spring. So h ere's hoping that a manv· possibilities for t
increased
;elution will be found.
activity of the Bernet Hailers.

I

·

·

DOrm Cage Race

I
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Who's Who at: Carroll
Not long ago a certain easy mnnnerer, friencily ch~p. Robert Louis Vitek by name, wrote most of the prominent articles on these sports page.;.
t..ustom has since forced him to place
his pen alongside tltose of former editors, but still the columns of that
suave and alert senior remain fresh
in memory, for "Sport Lite'' yet symbolizes the best in student newspaper
work at Carroll.

Vitek arrived in Cle·:cl:md via t 11C
customary birth route on the 1at~
day of August, 1919. (That m1ues hi:n
eligible for. the draft.
He attcndcJ
:Jt. Ccc:lia's p:uochial sc:1ool, pastored
at that time by the late Ms6r. E. A.
Kirby.
Having graduated. Bob spent a few
years at S~akcr Heights ju::1ior hig:1.
Here he already s::oY;ed signs of extra-curricular interest. as he wrote for
the sccool paper and raced on the
track team. Then. cro;;sing Shaker's
large campus, Vitek catered t,c high
school '-Yhcre he continued v;ritin-; f01·
the student publication. In addition,
Bob participated in intra-mura~ football, baskctb<J.Jl. and ba~ehall, as ''"ell
as Yarious minor activities.

In autumn, l!l37, Vitek enrolled at
Carroll in the scientific department.
But in addition to his regular studu:s
Bob entered the Spanish Club and
the Scientif!c Academy nnd played his
share in intra-mural basketball. Besides this, Vitek was a student football manager auring his freshman and
sophomore years. In 1937 Vitek also
wrote his first articles for the Carroll
News.
With the semester changes of his
sophomore year, Vitek moved into the
assistant sports editor·s post. In his
junior year he sD.ng in the Carroll Glee
Club and contributed articles to the
Carillon.
In his junior term also, Bob began
writing his column "Sports Lite" for
the Carroll News and took up his duties in the sports edito;'s capacity.
His work for the paper has been highly commendable and various ratings of
journalistic authoritcs have confirmed
the student approval of his productions.
When the time came to honor the
senior members of Carroll's grid team,
it was Vitek who took the respomibility for ·a dance at the closing of their
careers. As chairman of t 11c senior
footbal dance committee, Vitel;: did
much to make the affair the success
th::tt it was.
But now. nlo:13 with t'w other seniors. Bob loo!·s fo'"'vard to grndu:'ltion from Cnrrolll and t en . . . Well,
the truth is that his is a low rl•aft
number, 631, in his district. And that
mc:ms he'! pro )ably benom . av:dnblc
for military service in July, 1!111. But
he m<ty be able to avoid t is. since
Vitek hopes to obtnin a job in tho
chemical industry. In nidin3 national
defense, he woula J'lte to become associated with explosive industry. Afte-r
that, his y.rcatcst desire wouU he in
doin~ graduate work in chcm;stry
lcadin~ to a doctorate.
But should
opn01·tunitics in chemistry fa;!, Bob
will likely turn to n<twspnpcr work
and the member!': of t 1e Carroll News
Staff can gu
'II
surely make
that profession.

team is Matt Schneider, junior. Matt,
who has been a member of Carroirs
highly successful hockey team for the
Continued from page 4
past two seasons paces an eighteenwinner, Bob Bambrick will not play hole course with a consistent score of
because of heavy schedule, as udv:scd around ninety. !l'rcd Fancily, tricky
by his professors.
Streak eager, is another who will probTo fill the remaining positions oa ably cop a starting berth on the tr:tm.
the squad, Heaton expects many aspirants especially from the sophomore
class. Bruce Thompson and Die:, IIIoriarity have cause to feel quite confi-,
C!ent of making the team. A jun!o. ,
Jack Grauel, will probably also st:m;l
an e. ·cellent c!1ancc of securin:J a po-~
siticn. Thompson ,.-as the winner o:
the intra-mural tennis tournament in
his freshman year and Grauel was hie:!I
opponent in the finals.
Ed o·nro.llcy intends to be manager
Stotistics show a dccrcosc
of the team again t!1is season.
among practicing dentists
All persons who arc intc.-csted in rc
in recent yeors while the
presentir.g Carroll on t':1e courts in th~
number of professional
spring are ::tsked to attend a mc-:t:ng
men in other fields hcs
to be held Tuesday, Ma:c:1 2:::th at
increased. This con large11: a. m. if there is no com·ocation.
ly be attributed to advanced stondords in
dentol schools.

Heaton Net Coach

A
CAI\EEI\

in Senl'ch of .1\lcn

Golfers Called
Continued from page 4
This week Trivison issued a call to
the golfers at Carroll to s!gn up !o:
a school turf-diggers' squad. Athletic
authorities have bacl·ed Bob in his
worlr, promising m:1tches wit:1 of.e:
golf teams of Cleveland colleges and
possibly with Akron and Kent.
Bob is himself a colorful golfer, regtlarly breaking a hundred, and frc.uently turning in mig:1ty low numcrs around tl1e scvent'cs. Another
--ohahle member of this propose::!

..J\K-KHAW

~~~~~,

,~,~.~~,~···~····~~

Entrance requirements: Two
years in a recogm=ed Collcl)c
of Liberal Arts with soti:;foctory credits in biology,
chemistry, and physics.
For complete information
concerning

opportunities

in

dentistry, writ<! to the Secretory, Marquette University
Dental School, Molwoukee,
W'sconsin.

tli TIVEI\SITY

ROCKY RIVER DRIVE

~~~,,~,,,,,,,

The close relationship of the
Dental and Med,col Schoois
o+ Marquette Univcrsi ty is
on advantage to stud<!nts.

1\\AJ\QUETTE

SANDWICHES
HILLARD & WOOSTER RD.
University Heights
2171 WARRENSVILLE CE, 'TER

The Marquette University
Dental School is one of the
18 dcntcl schools of the
Unit<!tl States whow diplomas ore r<!cognizcd in ol of
the state~.

#

#

i

'''~'''~~
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Screwball Haul

Possible Chance For
Journalism Lectures
The possibility has arisen for the
students interested in journalism to
obtain the latest information on a
variety of subjects dealing with newspaper work. Fr. Edmund C. Horne, S.
J., president of Carroll, wrote to the
editors of the three local papers, Paul
Bellamy of the Plain Dealer, Louis B.
Seltzer of the Press and Nat Howard
of the News, to send to Carroll two
men from each newspaper to lecture
to the students of the department of
English and others interested in
journalism.
If the men sent to Carroll follow
Father Horne's suggestions for dates
and subjects for lectures, the following will be the tentative schedules:
April 7, editorial writing; and April 8,
newspaper editing by the PD men:
April 21, editorial writing and April
22, political reporting by the Press
men; and April 28, practical experience
of newspaper reporting antl. April 29,
feature writing by the men of the
News.

The lectures will be held in the administration building. Acceptance or
rejection by the newspapers of Father
Horne's suggestion will be reported to
the student body in the next issue.

More Moore ..
(Continued from page 2)

Get

fink, Silvio, making plans to elope.
...:anio whips out a dagger and heads
for his wife with laceration intentions.
A little guy in a checkered suit jumps
out of the wings at this point and
;tops the fight. (The lover, Silvio, beat
:t during the excitement.)
The boss has sold a lot of ticket:s.
for the evenings performance and thus
the show must go on. At this point
Tanio, the gag man, dashes in and
gives the boss some homicidal ideas.

This
Book
(SEE AD BELOW)

-- ......

(Continued from page 2 )
loluffin, Clarence Fox, and Johnny
Mack were the gentlemen involved ...
what Tony Byrne will do about Dot
Frantz's year old date to the prom . . .
why Bob Trivison glares so when
someone cuts in on him and Dorothy
Simens. . . why Art Wincek is always
looking for a ride to Parnes'. . . can
it be that he still can't remember Jean
Kirschner's telephone number, which
he obtained at the Ursuline Frosh
dance?
Cedar Chest: Frances should make
Dick (Honey) Spath, popular CYO'er
from St. Aloysius, join the Plummer's
union before he becomes too popular.
Virginia (Hedy) Lyons is angling for
a Prom bid. This is a warning to Mike
Riccardi. The L. T. S. can take credit
for bringing Felicia Cetkowski and
Jerry Sullivan closer together. Jean
Moenk, afi;er snubbing the undergraduates on the Cedar car has found a
new interest in a camel hair coat. Joe
Ciolek has been the topic of conversation between the N. D. girls since
they learned that he was a boxer.
Rosemary Elizabeth O'Toole is one
girl who is never late for an appointment; she just doesn't show up. Kermit K. Neely's lunch takes up more
space on the streetcar than its owner.

CARROLL

NEWS

Roving Repor~er
Kills Propaganda
Because of the large amount of propaganda floating about this part of
the country to the effect that last
Monday, March 17 was St. Patrick's
day, and ought therefore to be a
national holiday, the school authorities were forced to accede to the wishes of the majority before a plebiscite
was ordered and the IRA was called
in.
At twelve noon on that momentous
day, school was declared officially
closed for the day and thousands of
liberated students rushed out of the
building and down into ~he town,
where a parade was to be held in celebration.
The students, happy in their bloodless liberation, produced thousands of
small sprigs of green which they
placed in their lapels, or displayed
prominently on their persons. First,
before beginning the parade these
students congregated in a bar room
known to the students and the FBI as
O'Crisanti's. That's all.
That night during the play, Canio
whips out a knife and "eliminates" his
wife. Then Silvio, the lover, drops by
and is stabbed by Canio with an knife
that he had up his other sleeve.
The little guy in the checkered suit
whips out of the wings at this point
and prevents the boss from dpping up
the scenery. The curtain comes down
and everyone goes away with the
thought that the music was nice anyhow.
Now you are all set to go to the
opera. One more thing. Stop in at the
candy store on the way down and get
some popcorn. If you aren't hungry
you can always sell it to Charlie, who
will pass right by your seat at least
twice during the evening. Charlie flies
the mail to Buffalo.

Friday, March 21, 1941

Debate Meet
(Continued from page 1)
argue the question of a union with
Great Britain.
On Monday, March
lOth, they upheld the negative aspect
of this proposal against a team of Salvator e Calandra and Michael Zona
before an afternoon audience at
the East Cleveland Library. Thursday
evening, March 13, they clashed with
West Virginia State College in the
President's Room of the University in
a non-decision contest.
The sophomore team of Lawrence
Cahill and Thomas Dunnigan will debate a team from Ursuline College at
2 in the afternoon of April 4th, before
the student body of Ursuline High
School in Youngstown, Ohio. Arrangements have been made with Father
Joseph Gallagher, principal of the Mahoning Valley school and an alumnus
of Carroll, for this exhibition which
will draw the attention of the students to the fact that Cleveland has
several Catholic institutions of higher
learning.
Chances are good that
Youngstown College or Hiram College
will also be met on this trip, possibly
both.

Fr. LeMay Addresses
I n~er-Collegia~es
Approximately sixty members of the
Inter-Collegiate Club of John Carroll
University, Notre Dame, and Ursuline
Colleges attended a Communion-breakfast at Notre Dame last Sunday. Father Clifford J. Le May of Carroll said
the Mass and, after a breakfast in the
refectory, spoke to the members on
the subject "Catholic Action."
A business meeting followed Benediction. Publicity and program committees were appointed and the date
of the next meeting was set for March
30, which will be held at Ursuline
College at 3 p. m. Peter Mesner, newly
elected president, presided.

Ping Pong ...

(Continued from page 4)
Another freshman who swings a
mean paddle is Bob Gavin, Bernet student from Steubenville, Ohio.
He
passed the first round with ease,
trouncing Dick Woods, 21-4, 21-14.
The Kenney brothers also clipped
two opponents from the winning column. Bob Kenney met stiff opposition in Clarence Fox, a junior, who
(Continued from page 1 )
was expected to go far in the tourney.
Kenney finished him off to the tune
when the dinner was dropped and the of 21-14, 21-15. Dick Kenney also
price of the bid reduced to $4.00 for won his first matcn, tripping Hank
advance purchases and $4.50 at tht Byrne: 21-16, 21-14.
door. Bids can be obtained from the
prom committeemen and later special
opportunities will be offered the students to facilitate the sale of the tickets. Favors for this year's affair
have already been selected and, from
rumors that have trickled through the
closed doors of the committee meetings, they promise to be very useful
Advertisers & Publishers
and unusual. An installment plan will
be used this year. Jack Ennen and
6964 BROADWAY
Jack Schmitt, in charge of the plan,
Michigan 6572
dollar a week.

Larry Clinton, Prom
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This
, bookTOBACCOLAND*U*S*A*
gives tlwusands of·s11Wkers like yourself
the facts about tobacco and • ••

-"ester ie

MILDER, BETTER TASTE

•

To the keen interest of the
thousands of men and women who
visit our Chesterfield factories, we
owe the idea of publishing the book,
"TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A." It is a
comprehensive picture story about
the growing, curing and processing
of tobacco, telling you why Chesterfields are MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and
BETTER-TASTING.

We

are /Jf'oud of the hundreds of letters
from smokers like :9ourselfwho have seen "TOBA cCOLAND, U. s_ A." Many have asked us to send
copies to their friends. We would take pleasure
in sending you a copy-just mail your request to
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 630 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N. Y.

Copyricht 1941, Lu;c:a-r 4 Mrus Touc:co Co.

Capt. JOHN M . MILLER,Amerlco'a

No.1 autogiro pilot and pioneer
of the world's only wingless moil
plane route between Comden,
N. J. and the Phllodelphia Post
Office, is shown here enjoying
Chesterfield's new interesting
book "TOBACCO LAND, U.S. A."

